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SHOWTIME

The IPL might have the money but the ICC World Twenty20
has the quality. All the best players in world – except one – will
be doing battle for their countries. Who will emerge and with
what tactics? Nick Sadleir, who will be our man on the road,
casts his eye over the competition.
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Top right:
Eoin Morgan, England’s great
hope with the absence of
Pietersen.
Bottom right:
Time for innovation. Each compeition showcases a new shot or
tactic that is then adopted. Here
Angelo Matthews tries a crabbed
Dilscoop as MS Dhoni watches
(Getty).
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them. As Sourav Ganguly points out, “They
have guys like Chris Gayle, Kieron Pollard,
Dwayne Smith, Andre Russel and Sunil
Narine. They also have a good fast bowling
The World Twenty20 has crept up on us
attack with Fidel Edwards and Kemar
immediately after a summer of so much
Roach, all bowling at 90 miles an hour.”
cricket in England, but there is a tangible
Former India Test batsman, Sanjay
sense of excitement about this now biManjrekar, went as far as to say: “West
annual tournament. Sri Lanka host the
Indies have got the four best Twenty20
fast-paced 27-match tournament over 20
players in the world.”
days in Hambantota, Kandy and Colombo
Many of the SLPL star players were
and with only two rest days during the
from Pakistan, a side whose players
competition, addicts of the format are in
excelled in the inaugural IPL in 2008 but
for more than a quick fix. They can get even
have been barred from competing in
more by watching the women’s eight-team
the tournament since then because of
world cup which will run concurrently in
national politics, and of whom we have
Sri Lanka.
not seen very much since they won the
England, the champions, are without
2009 World Twenty title in England. Should
Kevin Pietersen, who was the player of the
the wickets favour spinners towards the
tournament in the Caribbean in 2010, but
end of the tournament, it would play
will instead be in the commentary
nicely to Pakistan’s strengths.
box. They have not and cannot
In the recent ODI series
replace him and despite the
against Australia in
skills of Eoin Morgan,
the UAE, Pakistan
England look a
occasionally
lightweight on paper.
“The T20 Sri Lanka Premier have
fielded as many as
One assumes that
League means the home
five spinners. Their
cricket in Sri Lanka is
batting is notoriously
disproportionately
side are in T20 mode and
unreliable, but there
about spin bowling,
they start as favourites.” is no doubt they have
but at these
the personnel to go all
grounds that is not
the way.
certain to be the case.
That series in the UAE
Hambantota, a newish
offered great match practice
ground on the south coast,
for Australia on sub-continent
has suited seam bowling and at
the Sri Lankan Premier League (SLPL T20) in style pitches and under Michael Clarke
they performed admirably. The Aussies
August, which was played in Colombo and
struggled in England this summer but they
Kandy, the top five bowlers were seamers.
look a different side with Michael Hussey
The tournament is set to attract fans
back from injury.
from around the world as the tourism
At the time of writing, South Africa are
industry has mushroomed on the island
ranked the number-one T20 International
since the end of a 30-year civil war in 2009.
side and on paper they look hard to beat.
In 2011, the country was ranked by the New
But their persistent failure to perform in
York Times as the world’s best tourism
big tournaments, and the extent to which
destination and there are few places where
they are conscious of this fact whenever
it is more fun to watch cricket. There will
it is brought up in the media, could still
no doubt be a large English contingent
blight the side’s confidence. They also have
cheering on the Three Lions.
an especially bad record in Sri Lanka.
There is a Lion on the Sri Lankan badge
India should have Yuvraj Singh in their
too and,with home-ground advantage,
side as the all-rounder makes his comeback
they probably start the competition as
from cancer and joins the likes of star
favourites. The recent SLPL means that
players like Virat Kohli, Gautam Gambhir,
the home side is in T20 mode. Kumar
Virender Sehwag, MS Dhoni and Ravi
Sangakarra’s thumb injury has healed and
Ashwin. India have looked a little light in
he will be back to help his side’s cause.
the seam-bowling department over the last
The West Indies are the side to watch –
year, but they will do their best to make up
they are a team that consistently underfor it with some explosive batsmen.
performs in the longer versions of the
New Zealand often punch well above
game but the Indian pundits, who have
their weight in ICC tournaments and a
seen their individual power in the IPL, back
The ICC World Twenty20,
September 18 – October 7.
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batsman like Ross Taylor has the ability
to turn a T20 match single-handed.
Bangladesh very nearly beat Pakistan in
the Asia Cup final this year and the Tigers
can no longer be regarded as minnows.
The same goes for Ireland, who could
easily ambush Australia or West Indies
in Group B. They have a balanced side,
with a nagging bowling attack and more
explosive batting than England. The
bowling attack has been strengthened
by the conversion Tim Murtagh, the
Middlesex opening bowler, being granted
citizenship. He had a Dublin-born
grandfather, Francis Vincent Murtagh.
Afghanistan and Zimbabwe have
talented individuals, but while they may

win friends they should not win matches.
The World T20 Championship is wide
open and the nature of the tournament
is such that we could see major teams
knocked out even before the Super Eight
stage. The fact that rain could mess with
fixtures - there are no reserve days - and
that the Duckworth-Lewis formula can
result in some unusual run-chases all
works in the favour of the underdogs.
27 cameras will operate at each of the 27
games and ESPN, the official broadcasters
have promised coverage like we have never
seen before. If you tune in only to listen
to Pietersen’s pearls of wisdom you are
unlikely to be disappointed.

“England,
defending their title, look
lightweight without
Pietersen.”
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Twenty30 World Cup historical table
Year

Host nation(s)

Final venue

Winner

Result

Runner-up

2007

South Africa

Wanderers Stadium,

India

India

Pakistan

Johannesburg

157/5 (20 overs)

won by 5 runs

152 (19.3 overs)

Lord’s,

Pakistan

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

London

139/2 (18.4 overs)

won by 8 wickets

138/6 (20 overs)

Kensington Oval,

England

England

Barbados

148/3 (17 overs)

won by 7 wickets

			
2009

England

			
2010

West Indies

			

Australia		
147/6 (20 overs)

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

A1: England
A2: India
Q2: Afghanistan

B1: Australia
B2: West Indies
Q1: Ireland

C1: Sri Lanka
C2: South Africa
Zimbabwe

D1: Pakistan
D2: New Zealand
Bangladesh

The top two finishers in each group will go through to the Super Eight phase. All the teams have been seeded and if a team seeded third in
the group qualifies for the Super Eight, it will adopt the code of the team they have replaced. For example, if Q2, Afghanistan, qualifies at
England’s expense in second place in group A, it would become A1 and India still A2. No points are carried forward to the Super Eight stage,
and the top two teams in each Super Eight group will qualify for the semi-finals.

Super Eight
Group 1
A1
B2
C1
D2

Group2
A2
B1
C2
D1
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Above:
Is this South Africa’s time at
last? AB de Villiers is the best
360 degree batsman in the
world (Getty).
Right:
Under pressure: with a title to
defend and question marks
over his fitness, Stuart Broad,
England’s T20 captain, will need
to keep cool in the heat (Getty).
Far Right:
Two elephants in the stadium,
Kevin Pietersen will be the third
(Getty).
Further Right:
Kieron Pollard, not all about the
bludgeon. West Indies are one of
the favourites (Getty).
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ICC World Twenty20 fixture list
Date and Time

Host nation(s)

Tue Sep 18 - 14:00

1st Match, Group C - Sri Lanka v Zimbabwe - Mahinda Rajapaksa International Cricket Stadium, Sooriyawewa, Hambantota

Wed Sep 19 - 10:00

2nd Match, Group B - Australia v Ireland - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Wed Sep 19 - 14:00

3rd Match, Group A - Afghanistan v India - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Thu Sep 20 - 14:00

4th Match, Group C - South Africa v Zimbabwe - Mahinda Rajapaksa International Cricket Stadium, Sooriyawewa, Hambantota

Fri Sep 21 - 10:00

5th Match, Group D - Bangladesh v New Zealand - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Fri Sep 21 - 14:00

6th Match, Group A - Afghanistan v England - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Sat Sep 22 - 10:00

7th Match, Group C - Sri Lanka v South Africa - Mahinda Rajapaksa International Cricket Stadium, Sooriyawewa, Hambantota

Sat Sep 22 - 14:00

8th Match, Group B - Australia v West Indies - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Sun Sep 23 - 10:00

9th Match, Group D - New Zealand v Pakistan - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Sun Sep 23 - 14:00

10th Match, Group A - England v India - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Mon Sep 24 - 14:00

11th Match, Group B - Ireland v West Indies - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Tue Sep 25 - 14:00

12th Match, Group D - Bangladesh v Pakistan - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Thu Sep 27 - 10:00

13th Match, Super Eights, Group 1 - TBC v TBC (C1 v D2) - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Thu Sep 27 - 14:00

14th Match, Super Eights, Group 1 - TBC v TBC (A1 v B2) - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Fri Sep 28 - 10:00

15th Match, Super Eights, Group 2 - TBC v TBC (D1 v C2) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Fri Sep 28 - 14:00

16th Match, Super Eights, Group 2 - TBC v TBC (B1 v A2) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Sat Sep 29 - 10:00

17th Match, Super Eights, Group 1 - TBC v TBC (A1 v D2) - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Sat Sep 29 - 14:00

18th Match, Super Eights, Group 1 - TBC v TBC (C1 v B2) - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Sun Sep 30 - 10:00

19th Match, Super Eights, Group 2 - TBC v TBC (B1 v C2) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Sun Sep 30 - 14:00

20th Match, Super Eights, Group 2 - TBC v TBC (D1 v A2) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Mon Oct 1 - 10:00

21st Match, Super Eights, Group 1 - TBC v TBC (B2 v D2) - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Mon Oct 1 - 14:00

22nd Match, Super Eights, Group 1 - TBC v TBC (A1 v C1) - Pallekele International Cricket Stadium

Tue Oct 2 - 10:00

23rd Match, Super Eights, Group 2 - TBC v TBC (B1 v D1) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Tue Oct 2 - 14:00

24th Match, Super Eights, Group 2 - TBC v TBC (A2 v C2) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Thu Oct 4 - 13:30

1st Semi-Final - TBC v TBC (Super 8 Group-1 1 v Super 8 Group-2 2) - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Fri Oct 5 - 13:30

2nd Semi-Final - TBC v TBC (Super 8 Group-2 1 v Super 8 Group-1 2 - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo

Sun Oct 7 - 13:30

Final - TBC v TBC - R Premadasa Stadium, Colombo
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Players to Watch

We take a look at seven key players who are
likely to play a huge role in their country’s
success at the World Twenty20 Championship.
Jacques Kallis (South Africa)
Perhaps the best all-rounder in the history of the game, Kallis
(nearly 37) has not typically been a part of South Africa’s
Twenty20 plans. Typecast as too slow a batsman for the
format he has usually been rested when South Africa have T20
International duty but they have come to realise that any South
African team without him does not look right. This syndrome
was exemplified in England recently where South Africa always
looked a batsman and a bowler short.
After being their meanest bowler, innings’ like Kallis’s 69
from 49 balls to help KKR chase 191 to win the IPL final this year
show that he has learned to adapt to T20.
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Sunil Narine (West Indies)
At this year’s IPL, Sunil Narine was
the mystery mystery spinner,
arriving from nowhere – in IPL
terms - to take 24 wickets in 14
games at an average of 13.5 and at
an economy rate of under 5.5 runs
per over. Those stats stood head
and shoulders above the rest of the
pack in a tournament where his
remarkable feats took the Kolkata Knight Riders to victory.
The 24-year old Trinidadian’s stats mirror those figures
over his 36-match Twenty20 career, except that his overall T20
economy rate is nearer to five runs per over and on average
he takes a wicket with every 15th delivery. At the Champions
League in 2011 he took 10 wickets at an average of 10.5 and an
economy rate of 4.38 runs per over. In ODI’s his economy rate is
3.66 runs per over.
Narine is so deadly in T20 cricket because he combines the
holding roll with the attacking roll – he keeps the runs down
and takes wickets. And because many batsmen just try to see off
his overs, it means they often take extra risks against whoever is
bowling from the other end.
England played him well when the West Indies toured
England early in the summer, so they proved that it can be
done, but if you were looking for a man to give West Indies big
batting guns a chance of winning the tournament, then Narine
is him.

Virat Kohli (India
At 23, Kohli has already played 90 ODI’s at an average of 52. In
119 T20 matches he averages 30 at a strike rate of 125 runs per
100 balls. Groomed to be the next Sachin Tendulkar, Kohli is
already an experienced international batsman. He plays stylish
cricket and goes at a good clip. With explosive batsmen above
and below him in the Indian line-up, a big part of Kohli’s job is
to hold the innings together. That is a lot of responsibility on
young shoulders.
Kohli has smashed hundreds in five of his last eight ODI’s,
with two of them unbeaten. He averages 74 from 16 ODI’s this
year and can very seldom be accused of batting too slowly. His
IPL experience with Bangalore will stand him in good stead and
with experienced players like Sehwag beginning to lose their
touch, Kolhi needs to step up to the plate if India are going to
claim a second World T20 title.

Saaed Ajmal (Pakistan)
The best T20 bowler in the world as ranked by the ICC and rated
by everyone. He has not been allowed to show it in the IPL but
expect him to show it here. The mystery off-spinner has been
getting better over the last year and has only conceded more
than six runs an over once. He can open an innings or close it
and regularly picks up key wickets. He is a nightmare for the
new batsmen. If Pakistan’s batsmen suddenly produce some
unexpected consistency then Ajmal can turn the screw.

Michael Hussey (Australia)
Mr Cricket is Australia’s Kallis, with the bat at least. With plenty
of match-winning experience at the Chennai Super Kings,
Hussey (37) is the go-to man at crisis time. If your life depended
on someone to get you to a competitive score after a middleorder collapse then you would hire Hussey. His T20 average of
over 40 from 104 games, at a strike rate of over 125, puts him in
the best company.

Lasith Malinga (Sri Lanka)
With a record of a wicket every 16 balls from 142 T20 matches,
Malinga (29) is the most terrifying bowler on the circuit. At
the IPL two years ago over 80% of his victims were out bowled
– an incredible statistic. He also provides good business for
orthopedic surgeons who specialise in broken toes. Malinga
often has injury concerns but he had a good SLPL and is
purported to be in rude health for this competition. Every ball
really is an event when he slings it.

Chris Gayle (West Indies)
Like you really need us to tell you why.
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